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The combination of the secondary pion beam available at 
GSI with the universal HADES detector represents a 
worldwide unique facility to study hadron and dielectron 
production. The corresponding experimental programme 
was initiated in summer 2014 by studies of strangeness 
production off nuclei (see contribution [1]) and dielectron 
production in --p reactions. The main goal of the second 
experiment was to study inclusive and exclusive (with 
--pe+e-n final state) dielectron production in the energy 
region of the second resonance (s~1.5 GeV). The studies 
of exclusive channels allows, for the first time, to measure 
the Dalitz decay of the D13(1520) resonance 
D13(1520)e+e-n. This long awaited result is an im-
portant step towards for a complete understanding of the 
 meson coupling to baryons, crucial also for the broad-
ening of the  meson spectral function in nuclear matter 
[2]. Furthermore, these measurements of inclusive and 
exclusive dielectron production provide an important ref-
erence for the already measured p-Nb system [3], where a 
significant excess of e+e- yield below the vector meson 
pole has been attributed to secondary pion-nucleon inter-
actions [4].  
In order to separate the resonant from non-resonant con-
tributions in the dielectron channel, final states with had-
rons have to be investigated as well.  For this purpose the 
excitation functions of the one pion and the two-pion pro-
duction around the pole of the D13(1520) resonance have 
been simultaneously measured. In particular, new data on 
exclusive --p+-n channels are of special importance. 
These data will be analyzed with the partial wave tech-
nique to disentangle the different waves that build up co-
herently the measured final state and will provide an in-
dependent measure of the production amplitude of the  
meson in its main decay channel. Generally, these data 
are badly needed to understand the mechanism of two 
pion decays of various resonances in this energy region. 
The old bubble-chamber experiments, on which is based 
all our knowledge about charged pion production, provid-
ed only about 240 000 events in the energy interval of  
s =1.32-1.93 GeV. The situation is a bit better for the 
00 final state which has been accurately measured by 
the Crystal Ball collaboration from threshold up to s 
1.525 GeV. Since the  meson cannot decay into neutral 
pions, the new HADES data, which improve the data base 
by at least two orders of magnitude, will provide a strin-
gent constraint on  production at these energies. As al-
ready mentioned above, the branching ratios of the reso-
nance decays to N are known with bad precision. In the 
PDG, several resonances important for the in-medium 
spectral function of the  meson, like D13(1520), 
S31(1620) and the P13(1720), have large branching ratios 
20-30%, 7-25% and even larger than 70%, respectively. 
However, much lower values of these branching ratios are 
found in some recent PWA analyses. For instance, these 
branching ratios are respectively 10% ±3%, 12%±9% and 
10%±13% in the analysis done by the Bonn-Gatchina 
group [5]. Lower values for the P13(1720) (lower than 
6%) and for the D13(1520) (9%) are found respectively by 
the KSU [6] and Pittsburg-Argonne [7] groups. With the 
new precise HADES data on charged pions, the situation 
can be clarified for the D13(1520) and future HADES ex-
periments with pion beams at higher energies will im-
prove the situation for the higher mass resonances as well. 
The experiment was conducted with a primary 14N beam, 
provided by the SIS18 synchrotron, with an intensity 
close to the space-charge limit of 0.8-1.0×1011 ions/spill. 
The pions were transported to the HADES target, located 
33 m downstream of the production point, by a beam line 
composed of a lattice of 7 quadrupole and 2 dipole mag-
nets. For pions with a central momentum (p0) a transmis-
sion of about 56% with respect to the entrance solid angle 
was achieved. The calculated transmission decreases 
gradually as the -momenta depart from the central, 
reaching zero for pion momenta of p0±6%. The transmis-
sion can be represented to first order by a Gaussian distri-
bution with a variance of p/p0=1.5%. The pion intensity 
distribution at the exit of the pion beam line (last quadru-
pole) depends on the selected p0, reaching a maximum of 
about 106 pions/spill at p0=1.0 GeV/c and decreasing to 
about half of this value at p0.690 GeV/c where our 
measurements were performed. These intensities are the 
result of the combined effect of the beam size at produc-
tion target and of the transmission, mostly driven by the 
dedicated tuning of the different magnets and the respec-
tive apertures defined by the vacuum vessels. For a beam 
of negative pions, the purity is high and the small contam-
ination by electrons and muons has been estimated to be 
lower than a few %. Together with their low interaction 
probability this contamination does not constitute a hand-
icap for the experiment. A dedicated tracking system 
(CERBEROS) [8], composed of two silicon strip-
detectors along the pion chicane and a start detector [9] 
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right in front of the HADES, has been developed
 
and successfully used to measure the momentum of each 
beam particle. From the measured positions of the hit on 
the two detectors, the pion momentum is reconstructed 
with a resolution ranging from 0.1% to 0.3% over the 
acceptance window. This allows for a precise reconstruc-
tion of the total center-of-mass energy in pion-nucleon 
interactions. 
Calculations of the pion beam optics have shown that the 
beam spot at the HADES target position exceeds the di-
ameter of the target (12 mm) and can cause significant 
background from beam interactions in the narrow RICH 
beam tube or target holder. In order to reject this back-
ground and to also provide start time information a posi-
tion sensitive detector was placed 30 cm in front of the 
target. Two types of targets were used for --p experi-
ments: polyethylene of 46 mm thickness (containing 
4×1023 protons and 2×1023 carbon) and pure carbon for 
the background subtraction. 
Produced particles where reconstructed by means of the 
HADES detectors. Fig. 1 shows distribution of the miss-
ing mass squared of the --p system obtained for the π-p 
elastic scattering events, selected by angular correlations 
between identified pion and proton tracks at 
p0=690 MeV/c. The black curve shows distributions ob-
tained with the polyethylene target, while the red curve 
shows the same distribution but resulting from the carbon 
target. The latter one is normalized to the same yield on 
the left side of the prominent peak corresponding to the 
signal from the elastic scattering (blue line), which has 
been obtained as a difference between the two measured 
distributions. As one can see, the quasi-elastic peak ob-
tained from the carbon target is much broader. A small 
peak at 0.0196 (GeV/c2)2, corresponding to the inelastic 
channel with one additional pion produced clearly visible 
in the subtracted distribution, is not observed. The separa-
tion between elastic and quasi-elastic scattering is very 
useful for the subtraction of background originating from 
the reactions on carbon inside the polyethylene target for 
other reaction channels. For example, Fig. 2 shows the 
missing mass distributions of the two charged pion sys-
tem measured with the polyethylene (black line) and the 
carbon (red) targets. The latter one was normalized by 
scaling the number of collected events from the two tar-
gets with the factor deduced from the analysis of the elas-
tic events, described above. As one can see in the sub-
tracted distribution (blue line), the signal from the --
p+-n final state is clearly visible as a peak around the 
nominal neutron mass. The background under the peak 
from the interactions on carbon is on the level of 25-30% 
only and can be accounted for by the partial wave analy-
sis using the events from the carbon target. Similar distri-
butions have also been obtained for the other beam mo-
menta of p=0.656, 0.748 and 800 MeV/c. 
The dielectron analysis is in progress and preliminary 
results show almost 600 signal pairs with a mass 
M>140 MeV/c2 [10]. The ongoing detailed analysis of the 
dielectron mass and angular distributions in relation with 
the two pion data will be crucial for the estimation of 
off-shell  meson production. 
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Figure 1: Missing mass squared of the --p system ob-
tained after angular conditions to select π-p elastic scatter-
ing events. Data obtained at a pion beam momentum
p=0.69 GeV/c are shown for the polyethylene (black) and
carbon (red) targets. The difference is displayed as a blue
curve. 
Figure 2: Missing mass of the -+ system. Data ob-
tained using a pion beam momentum p=0.69 GeV/c are
shown for the polyethylene (black) and carbon (red) tar-
gets. The difference is displayed as a blue curve. 
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